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Festival For Life 5K Run Start
Dear clients, donors and friends:

As the 2019 fiscal year drew to a close, we reflected on how much Colorado Health Network (CHN) has changed over the past eight years since the merger of the four largest AIDS service organizations (ASOs) in Colorado and the past six years since Howard Dental Center returned to CHN through merger. We also celebrated thirty-six years of providing services across the state!

The organizational dream of the mergers was to streamline service delivery, expand services provided to clients and patients, realize financial efficiencies and plan for long-term longevity for the organization. The 2019 fiscal year marked significant progress toward realizing the dream!

The mergers and resulting addition of oral health care services along with opening a medical clinic helped transform CHN from a traditional “ASO” to an “HSO”, or health services organization, focusing on people living with HIV. These efforts greatly expanded services available to clients. Additionally, CHN expanded its behavioral health programs and made robust efforts to expand prevention services, including syringe access programs. All while maintaining and growing some of the traditional service offerings including case management, nutritional services, housing assistance, health access services and emergency financial assistance.

As we look to the future our focus is on expanding medical service provision to our southern, northern and western regions through tele-health technology. This will greatly increase the availability of PrEP (pre-exposure prophylaxis) in Colorado’s rural areas where the unmet need is great and options are often few in helping to prevent the spread of HIV utilizing the newest medical options available.

Thank you for your support, whether you’ve been by our side for decades, or you’re a new champion for Colorado Health Network. We couldn’t do this great work without you!

Sincerely,

Darrell J. Vigil
Chief Executive Officer

William S. “Bill” Mead
President, Board of Directors
President
William S. “Bill” Mead

Vice President
Stephen C. Harman

Secretary
Eric Kintner

Treasurer
Robyn D. Dibble

Richard Corbetta

William J. Burman, M.D.

Cody G. Garrison, D.D.S.

Kathryn Farrow

Kyle W. Oldham, Ed. D

Daniel Scales, Pharm. D.

Office Contact Information:

Denver
6260 East Colfax Ave
Denver, CO 80220
Client Services: 303.837.1501
Administration: 303.837.0166
Howard Dental Center: 303.863.0772
Medical Clinic: 303.962.5317

Fort Collins
400 Remington St., Suite 100
Fort Collins, CO 80524
970.484.4469

Greeley
807 17th Street
Greeley, CO 80631
970.353.1177

Colorado Springs
1301 S. 8th Street, Suite 200
Colorado Springs, CO 80905
719.578.9092

Pueblo
807 N. Greenwood Street, Suite 200
Pueblo, CO 81003
719.225.8682

Grand Junction
2352 North 7th Street, Suite A-1
Grand Junction, CO 81501
970.243.2437

website: www.coloradohealthnetwork.org
During the first months after my diagnosis of HIV, my depression was so deep that I tried to take my own life. For me, when I learned that my HIV test was positive, I believed it was a death sentence. After three days in the hospital I was sent to a mental health hospital for a week – but I did not receive any services because no one spoke my language. I don’t know what would have happened to me without the help of Colorado Health Network. Now thanks to the support of my case manager and therapist I have the support I need. I am on the right medications, which I take every day, and I feel better both mentally and physically.

When I was experiencing homelessness, my case manager at CHN got me placed in the transitional housing program, which helped to get me into a motel and a month later finally find a permanent place to stay. It took me five months to find my home. Now I am safe and happy and I owe all of this to Colorado Health Network and the case manager who directs the program. They demonstrated what TRUE social work is - it's not about the numbers, it's about the living, breathing human being that you communicate with and help one on one.

I received a letter from the utility company that I was going to get my power shut off if I couldn’t pay my whole bill - I didn’t know what to do. After some worrying, I called my Case Manager to see if I could get any help. Since I had the money to pay $50, Colorado Health Network was able to help with the rest. My Case Manager also reminded me that I can access the food pantry as a way to save more money. It’s a hard place to be when you have to choose between basic needs. Thanks to the help I got, I don’t have to choose anymore.

The best part of getting connected with CHN was their help to access the program that helps me pay for my HIV medication. Thanks to them, I now have an undetectable viral load which means that my body is able to keep the virus down and keep me healthy. I also know that no one else will get HIV from me because there is not enough of the virus in my body to spread it to someone else. Without the help I get from CHN to pay for my medications, I don’t know if I would be able to stay on the medications that are keeping me healthy.
At Colorado Health Network, we strive to give our patients a foundation in which to live a fulfilling, healthy life. We’ve expanded over the years to touch on the different aspects of what makes a person healthy, and in 2019 we were able to expand even further...

Each of the following three broad services we offer reveal the heuristic health approach we provide to people of all walks in life. All with the focus of creating a healthier Colorado. All data presented is from Fiscal Year 2019.
COUNSELING CLIENTS
MEDICAL CLIENTS
DENTAL VISITS
EMERGENCY DENTAL
ORAL HEALTH
DENTAL PROCEDURES
CONTACT HOURS

HEALTH CARE SERVICES

WCHN Awareness Booth

129 Counseling Clients

7,912 Contact Hours

310 Medical Clients

6,010 Dental Visits

207 Emergency Dental Visits

1,188 Oral Health Clients

13,203 Dental Procedures Performed
CASE MANAGED CLIENTS
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
HOUSING CLIENTS
INSURANCE CLIENTS
TRANSPORTATION
FOOD BANK

5,067 Case Managed Clients

1,115 Emergency Financial Assistance Clients

1,110 Housing Clients

2,577 Insurance Clients

972 Transportation Assistance Clients

304 Subsidy Clients

87,698 Meals Provided

11,719 Food Bank Clients

Foresters Food Donation
SEXUAL HEALTH
OUTREACH & EDUCATION
HIV • HEP C • STI (TESTS)
OVERDOSE REVERSALS
SYRINGE ACCESS
USED SYRINGES DISPOSED

PREVENTION & HEALTH EDUCATION

Gilead Training Presentation

People Reached for Sexual Health Outreach & Education

2,664 Free HIV Tests Administered

9,030 Syringe Access Clients

Free Hep C Tests Administered

821 Overdose Reversals

1,078,518 Used Syringes Disposed

Free STI Tests Administered
# Finances

## Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$13,755,682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land &amp; Land Improvement</td>
<td>$522,168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property &amp; Equipment (Net)</td>
<td>$6,952,175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Current Assets</td>
<td>$6,257,563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>$23,775</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Total Current Assets
  - Grants Receivable: 5,637,301
  - Cash and Cash Equivalents: 395,639
  - Prepaid Expenses: 146,159
  - Other Receivables: 56,378
  - Inventory: 12,456
  - Investments: 262
  - Promises to Give: 250

## Total Liabilities & Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$13,755,682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>$7,210,113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Net Assets</td>
<td>$6,545,569</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Total Current Liabilities
  - Long Term Payables: 4,336,606
  - Accounts Payable: 1,202,166
  - Short Term Liabilities: 750,000
  - Deferred Revenue: 500,000
  - Accrued Liabilities: 408,944
  - Other Payables: 12,084
  - Deposits Held for Others: 262

- Total Net Assets
  - Unrestricted: 6,184,581
  - Temporarily restricted: 352,748
  - Permanently restricted: 8,240
Revenue

Total
$24,656,720

- Grants - Government  $23,287,996
- Contributions  $428,953
- Grants - Private  $397,943
- Special Events  $146,735
- Other Income  $395,092

Expenses

Total
$23,813,532

- Program Services  $22,353,674
- Supporting Services  $1,459,850

- Program Services
  - Client Services  21,728,684
  - Program Supplies  462,467
  - Food Bank  141,779
  - Community Outreach  20,744

- Supporting Services
  - General & Administration  990,263
  - Fundraising  469,587

CHN is audited annually by an independent CPA firm.
Copies of the audited financial statements are available upon request.
CONTRIBUTORS

Individual Contributions

$100 - $249

Adrienne Raiche
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Alan & Mario Gill
Alberto Rojas
Alex Dice
Alishia Rojas
Alison Shetter
Alistair Graves
Allen Tonn
Amy Bauer
Ana Bowling
Andrew Freeman
Andrew Knaut
Andrew Williams
Andrew Yale
Angela Bonaguidi
Angela Watkins
Anita Rouse
Ann Howard
Ann L Magennis
Anne Winterich
Annie Hebert
Anonymous
Anthony Angelini
Anthony Respondek
ARC Thrift Stores
Atlantic Community, Inc.
B.C.
Barbara McKay
Barry Rosenberg
Blaine Waudowicz
Bob Henson
Bonnie Newton
Brandon Hostetter
Brenda Lawson
Brett Cameron
Brian and Ty Roy Garland
Brian Beck
Brian McDonald
Brian Peko
Brian Sotak
Bruce Holland
Bryan Cleveland
Bryan Sanchez
Bryan Seale
Buffy Collins
Carlos Curiel
Carlos Hernandez-Alba

Memorial & Honorariums

In Honor Of Apollo
Anonymous
In Honor Of John Manwaring
Anonymous
In Honor Of Darrell Vigil
Arash Jahanian
In Honor Of Michael Lawbacker
Brian Kitts
In Honor Of Molly Murray
Anonymous
In Honor Of Jason May
Darrell May
In Honor Of Lucille Reichert
Anonymous
In Honor Of Stuart Zinn
Gary Licht
In Honor Of Joe Patton
Lee Patton
In Honor Of Diana Cable and Guy Quintana
Anonymous
In Honor Of Bobby Blessington
Ross Husted
In Honor Of Uncle Dennis
Anonymous
In Honor Of Molly Murray
The Reperts
In Honor Of Thomas Grogan
Anonymous
In Honor Of Michael Carpinelli
Anonymous
In Honor Of Michael Kane
Anonymous

Bequests & Trust Fund Donations

William A. Gorman Trust
Donald Wagner-Duddleston Gift
Clausen Charitable Remainder Trust

Carol Bachhuber
Carol Hintermeister
Caroline Michael
Cars Helping Charities, Inc.
Cathy M Atkinson
Cathy Phelan
Charles Bruning
Charles E Gerretson
Charlotte Jay
Chris McVety
Christine Flynn Weirich
Christopher Ott
Christopher Robinson
Cindy & Ken Earle
Cindy Firnhaber
City of Colorado Springs
CJ Moore
CO-Brew
Colin Larson
Connie Nunley
Cora Jean Leenheer
Craig Budge
Crazy Mountain Brewery
Crystal Harger
Crystal Valdez
D. Michael and Dorothy Vaughan
Dale DeWitt
Dameion Kennedy
Dan Fosco
Dan Scales
Dan Turbitt
Daniel Garcia
Daniel Houk
Daniel Rauh
Darcy Anderson
Darlene A Locke
Darlene Brace-Torres, LCSW
Darrell Johnson
Darren Herflicker
Dave Alleman
Dave Desmarais
David and Carol Wood
David Ballantyne
David Kirschbaum
David W Ensign
David X Callaway
Deanna Stolberg
Debi Desgalier
Deborah J Clendenning
Debra White
Denise Wheatley
Dennis Lujan and Jeff Milligan
Dennis Schildhauer
Derek Knapp
CONTRIBUTORS

Derek Rainey
Diana L Cable and Susan E Sadler
Dorothy Beckwith
Doug Morlan
Douglas Henry
Douglas Sandridge
Ed Galisewski
Eileen Mangan
Eileen Scarzello
Elaine Kraus
Elitch Gardens
Elizabeth Cutler
Elizabeth King
Elizabeth McFarland
Ellen Cray
Emily Gold
Emily Hall
Emily Mkrkvicka
Empower Field at Mile High
Empowerment Program
Erik Gibson
Erin Busbee
Erin Starzyk
Ernest Vialpando
Francis Seibert
Frank Brown
Fred D and Lanise M Binkley
Fred Sherman
G Andrew Espinosa
Garrett Rose
Gary Martyn
George Gramer
George Thomas
Georgette M Miller
Give with Liberty
Gloria Padilla de Garcia
H.R.H. James W Halpenny
Harriet Hill
Heather Bowie Funk
Heidi Burke
Helen Burnside
Herman Hoying
Hugh Price
Ian Condie
Ilse Matalon
Jacob Esau
Jadissa Labb
James Elliott
James Halpenny
James Kearney and Will Bishop
James Mallory
James R and Catherine A Stauss
Jane Kennedy
Jane Nichols
Janet Brunner
Janet Gordon
Janet L. Sue
Janus Henderson
Jason Bearden
Jean Scandlyn
Jeff Sponaugle
Jeffrey De Guzman
Jeffrey Wingert
Jelena Eddy
Jen Owens-Bancroft
Jennifer Bailey
Jennifer Masket
Jennifer Rosenblatt
Jeremy Strom
Jerilee Herrera
Jerry Gonyea
Jess Wiederholt
Jessica King
Jessica Pocock
Jessica Whetsel
Jhossva Rosas
Jie Casey
Jim Jud
Jim Lummel
Jim Maroney
Jim Tassitano
Jody Bouffard
Jody Maughan
John and Sheryl Ehlers
John Duff
John Damron
John Donovan
John F and Sarah Conway
John Hirn
John Hunt
John Kelly
John Reger
John Rendano
John Rieser
John Zola
Jon Brett
Jon Davidovich
Jon Holzfaeter
Jon Moore
Jonathan Kent
Jorge Pesqueira
Jose A Miranda
Josephine Eckert
Josh Snyder
Joshua Bailey
Joyce Hillshafer
Judith H Spendelow
Julie Prütt
Justin Plock
Justin Wade
Karen DeClerk
Karyl A Klein
Katherine Borsecknik
Katie Amaya
Katlyn Head
Keith Darst
Kellie Hawkins
Kelly Demuth
Kelly Moore
Kenneth and Judith D Wilson
Kenneth Lange
Kevin Austin
Kevin Giles
Kim Warthan
Kimbray Von Grosse
Kirk Kindsfater
Kristall Laursen
Kristen Raley
Kristen Sarvis
Kurtis W and Sarah E Golding
Kyle Balode
Kyle Parker
Lance Freedman
Larry McDavid
Laura Gottfried
Laura Murphy
Laurel Coakley
Lawrence Brown-Cohen
Lee Marchbanks
Lee Patton
Lee Ware
Lena De La Fuente
Leslie Hannon
Leslie Hildebrand
Leslie Polasek
Libby Morris
Linda Gonzalez
Lisa Perkins
Louis Hutchinson
Louis Trebino
Lucinda Carr
Luisa Ramos
Lynn Nowak
Manuel Williamson
Marcia Mellick
Margaret Burd
Margarita Canfield
Marilyn Leedy
Marilyn Maguire
Mario Beltran
Mark Hellfritz
Mark Keene
Mark Lumsden
Mark Terrel
Mark Turner
Marlyn Martinez
Martin & Gloria Trotsky
Mary Ann and Andrew Donald
Mary Haeger
Mary Jane M and Tom Johnson
Matt Nicoletti
Matthew Hintermeister
Megan Barringer
Meghan Doyle
Melissa Hooley
Michael Donohue
Michael Holzfaeter
Michael Ross
Michael Smith
Michelle Bickley
Mike Shragal
Mike Tucker
Mikey Garcia
Miriam Norquiss
Mitchell Dziuk
Mohammed Abulkhair
Moises Munoz
Molly O Ross
Monica L Zamiska
Morgan Close
Morgan O’Brien
Mortified Colorado
Mozart’s Denver
Mr. Mark Ellis
Mr. Michael A Berniger
Mr. Mike Harbert
Ms. Susan Holliker
Nancy Adams
Neil Weitzel
Nicholas Burger
Nicholas Pisciotta
Nick Harper
Noah Drucker
Noodles & Co Inc
Pat B Girand
Patricia Trask
Patrick Britt
Patrick Holzfaeter
Paul Koether
Paul R Beer
Paula Woodstrom
Peter A Fixler
Philip Doyle
Philip A Nash
and Robert R Janowski
Planned Parenthood
Rocky Mountains
Pride & Swagger
Rachel Lucas
Rachel Roberts
Rachel Shoupe
Ralph Reschke
Regal Rowe
Renae Bagwell
Renee Grimmett
Richard & Sonia Wodarski
Richard A Kadinger
and Jeff M Longo
Richard Durity
Richard Gomes
Richard P Martinez
Richard Schwent
Rick Martin
Rick Proctor
Rob Martin
Robert and Virginia Johnson
Robert Davies
Robert E and Maryann F Stadjuhar
Robert Sieban
Robert W and Ava L Nelson
Roger Moore
Ronald Eastham
Ronald Gilmer
Ronald K Snell
Rosemary Espinosa
Rosemary Sargent
Rudy Sanchez
Ryan Daliege
Salvatore Gendoes
Sam Azlein
Samuel Phillips
Samuel Piedad
Sandra McLaughlin
Sara Dasugo
Sara Finersilver
Sarah Annecone
Scott Demattio
Scott Norquist
Sean Patterson
Sharon Mitchell
Sharon Regier
Sheena Kadi
Sheila Higgins
Sheri Swanson
Sophie Watters
Stacey Ackerman
Stacey Hekkert
Stacey Plunkett
Stephanie Savage
Stephen pierce
Stephen Sherman
Steve Gass
Steve Loukas and Daniel Dearmin
Steve Speier
Steven Johnson
Sue Rose
Susan Archer
Susan Billotte
Susan Flury
Susan G Darigo
Susan Rincon
Susan Sadler
Tamara Coon
Target Corporation
Teri Anderson
Tessa Owens
Thaddeus Napp
Thanis McLaughlin
The Burrowing Owl
Theron Haan
Thom McMahon
Thomas Kleinmahon
Tianying Liu
Tim & Deb Holzfaster
Tim Luebke
Timothy Fotinos
Timothy Hartman
Tina Warner
Tom Leighner
Tonie Krosky
Tonni Loutzenhisere
Tracey Bean
Tracie Smith
Tracy McKenna
Travis Fuller
Travis Gann
Trudy Walsh-Thomas
Victoria Petty
Volodymyr Sukhovetskyy
 Wag N Wash
Wayne and Phyllis Schrader
Wendy Hampton
Wesley Jolly
Will Belovitz
William Hubbard
William Scharton
Zac Cottingham
Zac Heismann
Zachary Davis
Christopher D Genry
and Colin Griffith
Cindy Smith
Cody G Garrison
Comedy Works
Crystal Mai
Daniel E and Elizabeth T Wilson
Danielle Graves
Darrell and Jeanette May
Darrell J Vigil
and Kenneth B Zamiska
David Berges
David C Ross
Dawn Keeler
Dennis Saccher
Denver Sweet
Deron Hickman
Dirk L Wold
Doug Wooley
Dr. Darrel E Kneupper
Earl Thayer
Energy Outreach Colorado
Eric Pirrit
Erika Enos
Evo Denver
Foresters Financial
Frank J O’Cana
Frank Kogen
Frank’s Photography
Gary D and Cindy B Licht
Genet D’Arcy
Greg Schlosser
Haley Reid
Heather Young
James Ramirez
Janis Hahn
Jef Strauss and Daniel Remus
Jeff Keal
Jeff Smith
Jeffrey Keil
Jennifer Murphy
Jerry V Pierce
Joan Weiss
Joanne Steinback
John Atencio
John Hamilton
John Parker
Jonathan Hunter
Karin Sabey
Kathleen Williams
Kendra Scott LLC
Kent Murphy
Kevin Daly
Kristi Mock
Larry J Clapham
Lydia Garey
Mark White
Martha Rudolph
Mary Ellen McNally
Mary Radcliff
Matthew Banks
McDonalds Inc
Michael Hursta
Michael Laubacher
Michael Raiche
Michael Rogers
Michael Salazar
Mikel Sasek and Andrew Barab
Mira Fine
Moira and Willy Suter
Mr. Duane Steinhaus
Mr. John Seymour
Mr. Ron W Pijut
Mr. William Oliver
Natalie Gates
Nathania Lipton
Nordstrom
Paul Candelaria
Pete Youngwerth
Peter W Clark
Philip Bowermaster
Philip Chang
Pikes Peak Center for the Performing Arts
Quin McComas
Ramesh Cooke
Randy Murrish
Richard L Peebles
Richard Ortiz and Michael Moore
Rick Dobbs
Rob Welch
Ruth Krebs
Ryan Adessi
Sara D Winter
Scott L Black
Scott Marquardt
Sharon Opila
Sherry Herrera
Signature Card Services
Spencer T Denison and Kara Horner
Stephen J and Wendy W Kaeuper
Susan Weinstein and Marekah Stewart
Tei Hudgens
Terry W Stewart and John R Foery
The Bistro on 2nd
Thomas Buxton
Traci Chevraux
Tracks Denver
Ultra Mac Corporation
United Way of Greater St. Louis
Unser Racing
$250 - $499
300 Days of Shine
Angela Kirschbaum
Anthony Nusbaum
Antlers Adam’s Mark Hotel
Antonio Ruiz
April Conway-Speake
Ashley Miller
Barb Schiola
Betsy Kleiner and Kurt W Steinbach
Brett Spurr
Brian Schwarz
Bruce Sandler
Cara Leudan
Carol Mauracher
Chris Ross
Christian Malacara
$250 - $499
CONTRIBUTORS

US Bank Foundation Employee Matching Gift Program
Xcel Energy Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Zach Palmquist

$500 - $999

Andrea Kehmeier
Andrew Hornbrook
Anonymous
Awakening
Bradley R Russell
Caleb Rice
Canvas Credit Union
Chuck Jr Murphy
David Zamboni
Dazzle Inc
Dennis N Foor and
Stephen C Harman
Derek Schneider
Edward Gardner
Elizabeth H and Ali Akalin
Garden of the Gods Club
George Kruger
Gerald L Albrent and
Christopher Garvin
Greg Woskow
ICF Consulting Group
Illegal Pete’s
Jacquelyn Kilmer
James Sampson
Jarrod Hanson
Jeanne Arrigo
Jeff and Jo P Slaga
Jenny Mayes
Joe Chastain
John F and Mary N Bayard
John Smith
Jon Ward & Tim O’Connell
Joseph Moenich
Judith Gluckstern
Karen Watson
Katrina Keil
Kenneth B Zamiska and
Darrell J Vigil
Kevin Mackessy
Kimberly Portillo
Kyle Oldham
Laura Bentancur
Lisa Levin Appel
Lisa R and Tony Cook
Lori Osgard
Lynn Nguyen
Marvin Fisher
Marvin Strait
Michael Delucia
Michael G Sawaya
and Steve Winters
Michael R Biere
Mr. Bryan Williams
Ms. Nancy Saltzman
Neil Bales
Neil Levy
Norman R Spivy
Pikes Peak Paradise
Bed & Breakfast
Premier MediSpa
Queen Liquor, Inc.
Richard E and Molly Hoffman
Robert and Celeste Kling
Robin Robbins
Rod Limke
Ross Husted
Scott R Bergren
and Glen Eldringhoff
Scott Rabinowitz
Sharon Reiger
Shirley Martinez
Snooze #7
Terry and Carolyn Kottwitz
Terry L Smith
United Way of Denver
United Way of Greater St. Louis
VCA Aspenwood
William Kurtz
William Mead
William W Singer

$1000 - $4999

#VYBE
Anne Pickard
Anonymous
Ava and Robert Nelson
Barbara L Nash and Sue Schafer
Dr. Bill and Kari Burman
Boulder Community Hospital
Brick Smith
Celestial Seasonings
Centura Health
Charles Daily
Chuck Murphy Sr
Craig K and Laura L Hill
Dale McDonald and Jacquelyn Watterberg
Dan and Montse Korleski
David Kuebler
Dean Gonyea
Del Norte Neighborhood Development Corp
Denise Whinnen
Dr. Dinny and Terri Weber
Donald F Fox
Frank A Ackerman
Frito Lay
Gartner Inc
Good Chemistry
HDR Architecture Inc
Huckleberry Roasters
Imperial Court of the Rocky Mountain Empire
Infectious Disease Specialists
James A Stegman
Jessica and Amy Kobylnski
Joe Mauro
Kathryn A Farrow
Larry Tremel
Leslie Ness
Linda Isaman
Linda Silveira and Robert Carlson
Lisa Augustine
Lisa Maxwell
Lynn McDonald
Mari Sinton-Martinez and
Paul Martinez
Mark Groshek
Mark Thrun
Matthew Galloway
Medtronic Inc
Mental Health Center of Denver Inc
Michael and Angie Barber
Michael Rosenthal
Moody Insurance Agency
Panda Express
Paul Drury
Pete McGill
Pikes Peak Community Foundation
Richard Blair and Genaro Valverde
Richard D Kelly
Robert A Myre
Robert M Nogueira, Jr.
and Russ Johnson
Robyn D Dibble
Ron McDanel
Room and Board
Stephen C Harman and
Dennis N Foor
The Bruning Foundation
The Green Solution
The M.A.C. AIDS Fund
Thera Technologies
Timothy Leggett
Truist
University of Colorado Health
Wag N Wash
Walgreens Inc
Weld Food Bank
Wells Fargo Advisors
X-Bar

$5000+

Anonymous
Bohemian Foundation
Broadway Cares /Equity Fights AIDS, Inc.
Colorado Springs Health Foundation
Edward V Duddleston
Ellen Scott
Fifth Generation, Inc
Gilead Sciences
Gill Foundation
Network for Good
Panda Restaurant Group, Inc
Room & Board
The Bright Mountain Foundation
The Denver Foundation
The Denver Post
Community Foundation
William A. Gorman Trust

YourCause Corporate Giving Program
To keep up with what’s happening, connect with us on social media.